UNION MEN'S BANQUET
of the HARVARD SQUARE CHURCHES
Tuesday, January 30, 1940  »  6:30 p.m.
at the EPWORTH METHODIST CHURCH
Speaker: KIRTL J. MATHER
"CAN RELIGION SAVE DEMOCRACY?"

Luther Witham, Inc., Caterer  •  TICKETS, 85c

MENU

FRUIT COCKTAIL
HOT BAKED SUGAR CURED HAM
SAGE DRESSING  RAISIN SAUCE
CREAM MASHED POTATO
FANCY STRING BEANS
ASSORTED ROLLS  CREAMERY BUTTER
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
BANANA & PINEAPPLE FRITTERS WITH CHERRY FRUIT SAUCE
ASSORTED MOULDS OF ICE CREAM
FROZEN PUDDING  FRANCHE VANILLA
SHERHETS  PECAN ROLL
CHOCOLATE NUGAT ROLL
ASSORTED CAKE
CHOCOLATE CAKE  CHERRY CAKE
MACAROONS  CHOCOLATE STICKS  WATERS
COFFEE
UNION MEALS DANCER
at the Harvard Square Church
Tuesday, January 30, 1940
6:30 p.m.
in the E.M.W. Methodist Church
Speaker: Rabbi J. Mayer
"Can Religion Save Democracy?"

MENU

BEVERAGE

HOT BAKED SUGAR COUGH HAM
BAKED SAUSAGE
CREAMED HAM
CREAMED HAM
BAKED HAM
BAKED POTATO
BREAD
BREAD
CREAMED BUTTER
CREAMED BUTTER
ASSORTED ROLES
ASSORTED ROLES
SWISS MIXED PICKLES
ASSORTED ROLES OR ICED CREAM

DESSERTS

CHOCOLATE MINT CORK
CHOCOLATE MINT CORK
CHOCOLATE MINT CORK
ASSORTED CREAM
CHOCOLATE CREAM
CHOCOLATE CREAM
MAGAROONS
MAGAROONS
MAGAROONS

coffee

coffee